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■ .Portion of Ground Lost 
on Sunday But Fight 

Goes On

I- :

x.i. ; .?mt - t.,,TO

oil Three Battle Cruisers ar 
s in noughts Now Loss

_

>• Stormed
■HR,

From Pr Lito ■ -wmm : ._ v ••• • in Capi*s ClMANY OFFICERS IN -
;5ÿîÿ ;5 *■ EM!%:CASUALTY LIST Ï»

BATTLE’ CRUISERS.

*• •• ••Derffltog** ipllpMppB^

BATTLESHIPS.
WestTfe^8 " " (EstimÀted)

Pommera...................
CRUISERS.

..........
ienï::::$M))

Loss of Control in Baltic Already Apparent 
in Withdrawal of Cruisers From Russian 
Coast-—rThe Seydlitz, Derfflingcr and Lutzow 
All Gone Besides the Hindenburg and Two 
Smaller Battleships, Admitted by German 

British Asks^fot

PS TAKETZAR’S T 25-000
13,i ERSMajor Gen. Mercer Reported 

Wounded at Boulogne But | 
This Not Confirmed-'Capt.
M. Scovil Reported Mbsing 
...Lieut P. S. Nisbet Killed

New Offensive e# I 
sien Armies Will 
in Balkans-," 
Frontier and ... 
spoke»* * ■ 
ures With Co

ft Wing of Rus- 
ive Great Effect 
ling on Greek 
tan Press Out- 
ig Stem Meas-

:

nm-

Admiralty-
% Reserved Decision on Con

__ , A 3 ” ' 7*^
Command.

“S
*y, y:

Ottawa, June 6—The toll of casu
alties taken among the Canadian 
officers alone in the two days’ des
perate fighting on the Ypres sali- 1 
ent reached a total last night of 
133. Thirty-two names were add- , 
ed during the afternoon and even- * 
ing to the 101 received by General 
Hughes yesterday morning, ami * 
new names are coming in.

Already 800 names among the 
rank and file have been received 
by the casualty branch and these 
will be issued to the public as soon 
as the next of kin have been BOtt-

$ I 1- -rrrr
The long expected general of

fensive of the Russians against 
the Teutonic allies seemingly has 
begun. Prom both Pet 
Vienna come reports that the 
Russians are actively engaged 
over a firent from the Pripet river, 
east of Brest-Litovsk, to the Rou
manian frontier—a distance 

260 mile». =L>f"%

7-1 ' -.......^
ittfe eruisen and 
enig d»«, badly1 k, — ; - ■

r*™** fa7 *»“Briy
following review of_ the

London, Jane 5, 3J0 pom—The latest rep 
* afty enable the Aaaodated Pres* to give the 

gagement off the Jutland coast, with various 
from the British side: • ; ... ,

«During the night of May 31, June 1, British destroyers made . 
attack on the retreating German battle fleet, which hastened its 
British fleet remained in possession of ths scene of battle daring tin

p. s.
:

«-and 7i25iS PMÏÏsd
( ■_______

Bight. The 1—

of■ W'»!

■■-about -■■V
T relied, ha, ,-

m '
ad,men, and, accoa

have achieved successes db many 
important sectors ,taking 13,000 
prisoners,and a number of machine

Attacks in Mass at Damloup Rival Imagination " “p,"to®
for Butchery, Report French Officer*-----Ital- 5To"*^Stow”

iahs Admit Some Losses But on the Whole
Standing Firm. ■ • ‘ ÔY^tX cm"

ian fortress triangle, the Russian 
guns have shelled a front of over 
fifteen miles in length held by the 
Austrian Archduke Joseph Ferdi
nand-

Petrograd, June 5) via London,
6.05 p. m.—Russian forces have 
won great successes along the 
front from the Pripet Marshes to 
the Roumanian frontier, according 
to an official announcement issued 
here today. It is stated that, the 
Russians took 13,000 prisoners. /

The announcement says:
"The German artillery has bombarded 

the Ikskull bridgehead. la the Dvinsk 
region, north of the Boniewesch railway, 

efforts in the direction of Monte Alba lhe enemy, following gusts of fire, st
and Col Posina. A desperate struggle tempted an- offensive, but was repulsed, 
ensued, and the enemy infantry, deci- “Sunday morning an engagement 
mated by our Are, fell back in disorder. otgan on the front from the Pripet

“In the Cengio rone on Saturday to the Roumanian frontier, support-
night the enemy, attacking with decid- ed bT artillery. Our troops obtained
edly superior forces, compelled our successes on many Important sectors,
troops to evacuate their positions and aod took prisoners and a num- 
retire on the tine of the Canagdia Valley K“”» and machine guns. In
Where they have been reinforced. We the devriopment of the engagement
retain possession of the western slopes our artlflery destroyed
of Monte Cengio, as far as Schiri Two eoem7 shelter works, enabling our
Violent enemy attacks on the same night Infantry to capture enemy positions,
against these positions broke down. ^ the course of foe fighting our

-On foe remainder of the front, as far bfav* coamuaden, CoL Loutie, was
as the B rents, there has been an artillery kfhod, and Got Vofttsigfer was ser-
action. . ..V ^ v * iotssly wounded. ".)> • . ., x.

“On the Isonro our detachments bv “Caucasus front: In the direction of Lieutenant Flanagan, Ueutenant Hen
daring raids, secured good booty in the Erzin«an the Turks repeatedly attacked derson, a number of the rank and die 
form of prisoners and weapons ” with strong forces but were unsuccess- and twenty-two bandsmen, also Mayor

- _ . . ful. An engagement near the Barngka- McCann of Moncton, Hon. C. W. Rob-
Uermans Say French Attack. iian road continues. .Near Rlvandousa inson, F. W. Sumner, F. C. Robinson,

Beriin, June 5, by wireless to Sayville the ^editing also continues. Oar troops W. H. Irving, N. R. Norman, and John 
—Repeated attacks by masses of French have inflicted heavy casualties on the T. Hawke, prominent residents of Mone- 
lnfantry against German positions on Kurds. .One of our columns found two ton, who are assisting in the campaign, 
the Verdun front east of the Meuse broke mountain guns buried ” The party left Moncton a little before
down with heavy losses, the war office Balkan Positions Under Fire. °°°n g» giving concerts <m the way
announced today. The statement fol- w re" down at Hillsboro, Hopewell Cape and
lows: Paris, June 5—French positions near Hopewell Hill and had reached the

“Western front: The British rester- Lake Doiran, in the vicinity of the Chapman Creek Hill, a half mile from 
day evening again attacked the positions Greek-Serbo frontier, have been violent- Riverside, about 4 o'dock this afternoon 
captured by us southeast of Ypres. The *7 bombarded, according to a despatch when the unfortunate accident occurred, 
attack broke down under our artillery to the Havas agency from Salonika. A .. Tie Chapman Hill, whidi is one of

Greek convoy crossing the Paiaros re- the worst in the county, is not only 
gion near Doiran was cannonaded by very steep but has a blind turn a short 
Germans and Bulgarian troops, the cor- distance below the crest of the MIL The 
respondent adds, despite the fact that car which met with the 
the wMte and Greek flags were hoisted.
Russian Press Calls for Action.

Ik!7 rt, anti probably two battleships* four tight*British Headquarters in France, 
June 4, via London, June 5—The 
Canadians and Germans are "fight
ing hard in the region of Ypres, 
where last Saturday the Canadi
ans, in hand-to-hand encounters, 
and with the aid of bombs, recap
tured most of the trenches the 
Germans had previously taken 
from them in the sector from the 
Ypres-Comines Canpl to Hooge 
Point. In the face of repeated at
tacks the Canadians have been un
able to retain the bulk of the re
captured ground, but are still 
fighting strenuously to keep what 
they have and to recapture what 
they have lost.

Frank Sentell, Bandsmi 
145th^Seri«to6lv Hurt Wnen 

Car Leaped Embank
ment

squadtea may. have-reached home

atr-*-
“Besides the above, foe Associated Press has obtained information from re

turned officers of the fleet.to the effect that they are able to identify the lost 
German battle cruisers as the Hindenburg and the Lutzow.

“Navel officials here point out that on account of their proximity to home 
ports, some of their vessels that were as badly Injured ai the British cruiser 
Warrior, would have, been ai

“The German warthip I

psg

I

M

of BRAKES AT FOOT OF
HILL THE CAUSE

J. A. Mirven's Car Practically De
stroyed When It Rolls Over Em
bankment With Four Occepmrts on 
Albert County Head—Murray Pat- 
tefion and Charles Rogers Also In-

■yn- hi* hitherto been classified as a battle-
ship.

Paris, June 5—In their separated attacks on Fort Vaux, one 
of the outlying defendes of Verdun along the east of the Meuse, 
the Germans are hurling forward their infantry in masses so com
pact that the first ranks are obliged to advance to certain death. 
The columns debouch from the village of Dainloup, below the fort, 
to cross to attain the slopes near the fort. For three days this spot 
has been the scene of carnage which has saturated the ground 
with blood.

One German column advanced no further than the bottom of 
the ravine, the front ranks, pushed on by those behind, fell as fast 

they reached the dead line swept by the French quick-firers. 
As they toppled over others came on to take their place and fali 
in turn.

French officers who have returned from the Verdun front, 
although hardened to the worst sights of war, declare the butchery 
there surpasses imagination.

THREE BATTLE

“The Derfflingcr add her sister ship, foe Lutzow, are believed to be foe bat
tle cruisers which the British have included in the list of supposed German 
losses, while another battle cruiser, the Seydlitz, is reported from a neutral 
source to have been seed on Thursday qsoraing badly damaged and being pur
sued by British warships?

“The result of the battle, it is also suggested, puts an end to the German 
ambition, which many believe they were attempting to realize last week, of 
forcing a way through foe British b 
scheme had been successful, would 
the Atlantic. With the loss of the tl 
done to others, Germany, It is argue 
der taking.

“Another advantage claimed from the outcome of the battle is that it re
lieves the pressure on the Russian army wing in Courland, to which the German 
fleet was giving valuable support, while the sinking of nine German destroyers 
and the damage done to others will make it easier for British submarines to enter 
the Baltic and cruise there.. It is already reported from Copenhagen that Ger
man cruisers have been withdrawn from the Courland coast, while German de
stroyers have not been seen for a week in the southern Baltic.”

ACTION.

■
!»

Monday's Attack Repulsed.
London, June 6—The British official 

communication, issued early this 
Ing, says: . V7; $37
, ‘.There is no material change at Zille- 

The night (Sunday) passed quiet
ly, but today (Monday) there has been a 
good deal of shelling by both sides. The 
enemy made a small night attack in this 
locality, but was easily repulsed. On the 
other parts of the line, several minor en
terprises were carried out by both sides. 
1 he enemy made a raid near Boisseile 
after a heavy bombardment. Some few 
Casualties were caused to our troops bé
ton: the enemy retired, leaving Ms dead.

A second hostile raid was attempted 
alter a mine explosion northeast of Ar- 
ras, but it was unsuccessful. The enemy 
was driven back and we occupied the 
crater.

?ur i?lantr7 entered German trenches 
1 ,fiv* different places between Cuinchy 
and Fauquissar. Two of

&ade for a few fast cruisers which, if ths 
nre undertaken to raid allied shipping in 
e, if not four, light cruisers and damage 
now his not the ships suitable for this un-

jured.mam
as

(Special to The Telegraph.) '
Hopewell Hill, June S—A very seri

ous accident occurred at the Chapman 
Creek Hill a few miles from here this 
afternoon when one of the automobiles 
that were conveying the 146th Battalion 
Band and party from Moncton to Alma 
were thrown over the high embankment 
and three of the bandsmen Seriously 
hurt, Frank Sentell of- Salisbury very 
critically. It was feared at first that j 
Sentell was killed but he revived when 
removed to the hospital and he is resting 
fairly comfortably tonight, though his 
condition is most serious. The automo
bile is completely demolished.

The party wMch was travelling in 
nine automobiles were on a recruiting 
tour through Albert county was com
posed of Lieutenant-Colonel Forbes of 
the 146th, Major C. Lionel Hannington, 
Major F. R. Sumner, Captain Roop, 
Captain Roberts, Lieutenant Stevenson,

Quieter During Afternoon.
;The official communication, issued by 

the war office tonight, reads: 1
“tin the front north of Verdun bad 

weather hindered the operations. There 
was no infantry action during the course 
of the day.

“The bombardment continued with 
considerable intensity In the region of 
Vaux and Damloup and on the Vaux 
"front, where the situation Is unchanged.

“On the left flank of the Meuse there 
was an intermittent artillery duel in the 
Avocourt .seCtor. The day was calm on 
the rest of the front.”

The Belgian communication :
“Calm prevailed.”

At. the Austrian Verdun.
Romç, via London, June 5—Austrian 

attacks ifl .the Lagarine Valley, where a 
vigorous attempt was made to carry the 
important Italian position at- Coni 
Zugna, were repulsed with heavy losses, 
the war office announced tonight. The 
Austrians were also driven back while 
endeavoring to advance in the Posina 
sector, the report states.

An Italian retirement under an at
tack by superior forces in the Cengio 
zone is admitted.

The text of the statement is as fol-
“In tl*/DlJg0nr1 V<f.^. °,n Jhune 3> by th^French^ after'C*g«aSpreparation^

88 SSSSa-SS 'Si.S ÏSJTSS “-S5S »
hood of Majga Staboletto, but on the “On the Verdun front west of the 
arrival of reinforcements we «ranter- Meuse our artillery fired bn the enemy’s 
attacked and put the enemy to flight. batteries and trenches with good sne 

u , . , . „ had been conveyed, In the Ledro Valley there was in- cess. French infantry attempted an ad-
| nded, to Boulogne. General Carson ten3e but ineffective artillery activity by vance on our trenches west of the Hau- 
.r1 ton»*ht that he had ahso- the enemy court-EsneS road, and was repulsed,

"“thing concerning either missing 111 the Lagarfna Valley, after the “East of the river, fighting continued 
'll. A few slightly wounded offi- customary bombardment with the heav- with undiminished violence Cail-

; *ho were on the fringe of the fight lest of projectiles, the enemy yesterday lette Wood and Damloup. The enemy's 
. ' already arrived at London hospi- attempted a diversion against the,sec- infantry in mass formation attempted 
■L' rn. “f them appearing ignorant of tion of the front between Monte Giovo to regain positions captured by us dur- 

I nous extent of the action. and Tierivp, while making a real attack ing the last few days. The greatest ef-
,nary offlcer from Toronto, upon our Coni Zugna position, but was forts were made by the enemy but all 

,„/",'ied ,by. shrapnel while treating a repeVed with heavy losses. In the were repulsed near Vaux, and in the dis- 
s ‘"Juries, said that the real action Pasublo sector there has been an art il- trict southwestward. All French counter 

tl,, /<'"ce<l / fortnight ago, since When lery duel, also skirmishes between small attacks were without success, and were 
CinTb* m?°nt had been kePt up un- detachments. . repulsed with the heaviest looses.
.j ng>" The Germans were entrench- “Along the front between Poslqa and “German reconnoitering detach

"n *,_""**' to the northeast from Astico the enemy, after vigorous ar- entered positions of the enemy along 
(Continued on page 8.) tillery preparation, repeated Ms violent (Continued on page 8J

■J

The Lutzow, a battle cruiser of 
26JXW tons, was built at Danzic and 
completed in 1916. She was armed with 
eight ÙJnch, twelve 6-inch and twelve 
24-pounder guns, and equipped with 
five torpedo tubes. Her armor belt was 
-about thirteen inches in tMckness- 
amidships. She was 689 feet long, 
ninety-five feet beam and drew twenty- 
seven and a half feet. She was of the 
latest and most powerful battle cruiser 
type, a sister sMp of the Derflinger.

The Hindenburg is not listed in, the 
latest naval records. It has been re
ported, however, that she was a battle
ship of the largest and most powerful______ __

considerable portions of foe battle at ® 
ranges of about eight miles—now ranked 
as a moderate distance—at which the 
German eleven and twelve-inch 
were virtually as effective impenetrating 
power as the big mouthed IB’s, Ufa and 
16’s, with which the Modem British 
giants are armed. Furthermore they are 
far superior in rapidity of fire.

Naval experts have intimated to the 
Associated Press that this was one of 
the most decisive factors in the titanic 
struggle.

powerful battleships, including six of the 
most modem Queen Elizabeth class, and 
the entire British flying wing, composed 
of battle cruisers, equipped in every re
spect, except armor protection, to dread
noughts, were engaged in all but the ear
ly stages of the day. The fleet thus as
sembled surpassed, in tonnage and 
weight of broadsides, the German force 
engaged, was at least equally modem, 
and Was far superior in speed.

For obvious reasons the recital leaves 
untold the tale of damages sustained by 
German units, and the losses in person
nel. It is shown that the Germans on 
this occasion, unlike the Dogger Bank

our parties 
successful In causing 
garrison, killing forty

particularly 
loss to the hostile 
of the enemy, '

“Mine warfare continues actively in the 
«rotor from HnUuch to Givenchy. Five 

lnçs have been'sprung by us and one 
°y theefour houroe”my dadng “ *“*' twenty-

M
1° Action for Fortnight.
(Jm nd0X June 6—(Montreal Gazette 
hv th The heavy 9asuaHy list issued 

record office transmits 
;"aa7 shows once again that the 
ame “Ypres” spells mourning to many 
«nadmn families whose names are 

('.loir 10u ,words' Snch names as Buller, 
o* k’ Baker “id Shaw indicate that

ssr'*""
on/if^T Bekcr took his task very seri-
'o'i UudT ^h«t'thehr mH W,th 
(Ui .. wh,e” the Gazette correspon-
rp"‘ ment‘°nfi a political matter on a 

cent Visit, he smilingly retorted, “No 
Xe politics tm this job is finished.” 

earrh ,,m/lsI ne78 has been received re- 
bnt g Générais Mercer and Williams, 

tbe G**ette was informed 
nat the former

:
of 1916.

The Seydlitz is a dreadnought cruiser 
of 26,000 tons. She was built in 1912 
and is armed with ten 11-incfl guns and 
twelve 6-inch guns. The Seydlitz took 
part in the battle off Heligoland in 
January. 1915, and was reported to have 
been badly damaged in that engagement 
and to have suffered heavy casualties 
among her crew.
Germany Conceals Losses.

Botin, June 5, 1by wireless to The 
Associated Press from n staff corre
spondent, via Sayville—An authoritative 
account of the North Sea battle, wMch 
was issued here today, gives the first 
detailed picture of the progress of the 
great engagement between the German, 
high sea fleet and that of foe British. 
Many details of the engagement are 
suppressed for strategic reasons, leaving 
unsatisfied, for the present, thé German 
pu idle’s foirst for interesting touches in 
regard to the individual acMevements of 
the German warships. The recital, 
however, meets clearly what is charac
terized as the British attempt to explain 
defeat by the statement that the German 
sea forces in the action were much larger 
than those which tbe British were able 
to bring into play.

This account .declares explicitly that 
twenty-six of Admiral Jellieoe’s most

to Ottawa

guns

i

fire.

.......jmm
driven by W. H. Irving of Moncton, and 
was third from the front of the process
ion. It was travelling at a high rate of 
speed when it reached the top of
hill and began the descent. When__
driver realized the great steepness of the 
Mil and met the sharp curve he at once 
applied foe emergency Make, foe power
ful application causing the car to swing 
around over the embankment roiling 
over and over until it came to a stand
still fifteen or twenty feet down the 

his steep incline.
The car was occupied by Mr. Irving, 

who was driving, and Bandsmen Mur
ray, Floyd, Patterson, and Chartes 
Rogers of SackviUe, and Frank 
of Salisbury. Murray was untojm

German battlesMps and battle ernis- 
were able to shower the British 

a hail of shell, which, at a range 
of eight miles, and some times even 
closer, smashed and riddled British 
armor belts, and wrought havoc to ships 
vitals. The ponderous British projec
tiles naturally were no less effective, but 

and Whitworth monsters 
could land scarcely one punch 
two from the vicious Krupp 
inchers. The hazy weather was Ger
many’s friend, as it necessitated action 
at closer range.
Acknowledgment of Defeat 

New York, June 6—The Herald com
ments on the North Sea battle aa fol
lows :

"Granting the greater damage inflicted 
(Continued on page 8.)

S?thPetrograd, via London, June 6—The 
Russian press urges the F 
to bring pressure to bear
causée?toe antagonistic . ----------
country. Something of a sensation has 
been caused fly the articles, especially 
that in the Boerse Gazette, expressing

duration at some place better for 
health than Athens ”

The other papers denounce “the poli
tical felony” of Greece toward the En
tente. The Novo Vremya considers the 
measures taken at Saloniki as insuffi
cient, and calls upon the Entente Powers 
to take necessary steps at Piraeus and- 
Atoens.

the
■the«•era

be-

1!the
to each 

11 1-2the

ex-
menti cept for a cut on the lip an: 

escaped with a cut over the 
(Continued on page
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ST, JOHN MAN IS 
AMONG WOUNDED

ihn-

ex-

link
any
the

This
not

la.
imall
out- Ottawa, May 29—The list of casual

ties issued at midnight contains the 
names of many maritime province men.

INFANTRY.

:rs

fair

Killed in Action.
Corporal Hayward Kipping, Glare

Bay (C. B.)
Died.

con-

imall
i

imis- Lieutenant Charles Irving Dougala.
■ty Petitcodiac (N. B.) f

Seriously IiL
Iamce Corporal Charles Edward Kaul- 

said, bach, Maplewood (N. S.) 
r big Captain Murdock Sutherland, Sx Mlle 
unis- Brook (N. S.)
tuTcr Returned Prisoner of War and Wounded,

'as a 
said

no

Gordon Duncan Drew, Ptite Riviere
(N. s.) ; *■*
Wounded.

Hugh ChishMm, North Grant (N. S.) 
Ben. Englehart, Ware Brook (N. S.) 
Roy Wra. Henderson, 98 Portland 

street, St John (N. B.)
Gerald Walter Riley, Hillsboro (P. £.

tes
on
in.

Alli-

iut
very 

rat it
all.

I.)was 
s. I Harold Eugene SmaU, North Head, 

Grand Man an (N. B.)
Lance Corporal Frank Sallows, Yar

mouth (N. S.)
Previously Reported Missing, Now Un

officially Prisoner of War at Giessen. 
John Budding, Newfoundland. 

MOUNTED RIFLES.

for
he

the
y-

de-
time
ling

Wounded.
Ralph Seymour Bennett CentreviUe 

(N. S.) , /■
Ralph McDonough, Windsor (N. S.)

.very
him

to

en-
ihn- Newcastlc Amateur 

Show Great Success
was

out
the

Newcastle, May 2T—“Fooling Father,” 
a very pleasing musical drama written 
by A. H. Cole, of Newcastle, who acted 
as director, was staged In the Opera 
House last night for the benefit of the 
Red Cross funds. The hall was filled to 
its utmost capacity.

The play was a humorous production 
and took well. Nearly all the talent was 
local. The Chatham patriotic orchestra 
assisted.

The cast of characters were:
Jerusha Gra

re-

ity
the

im-

ES ham, Miss Bessie C. P. 
Crocker; Marie Graham, Miss Cannie 
Armstrong; Caroline Grant Miss, Mary 
Lawlor; Priscilla Meek ham, Miss Jean 
Robinson; John Graham, D. A. Jackson; 
Stanley Graham, D. S. Çreaghan ; Rich
ard Jordon, J. A. Creaghan; Mr. Meek- 
liam, Howard Bailey :,Toddy Lane, 
James McMurray. A, H- Cole, director.

Those who took part in the choruses 
were: •^■raMÉ 

Misses
nell, Lyle MdBSftflack, Annie Russell,
Eva Aliisom-Fvelyn Price, Marion Mar- 
arthur, Helen Armstrong, Edith McLean.
Elva McClrdy, Maud Atkinson, Hazel 
McMaster, Corinne Lawlor, Margaret 
Copp, Agnes Lawlor, Hedgewidge Mor
ris, Hazel O’Donnell, May Wiseman, 
Clara Russell, Jennie McMaster, "Hilda 
Finley, Ethel Allison, Gertie Hare, Helen 
MacMiChael, Mona Lindon, Martel Bate; 
and Messrs. Everett McDonald, Jack 
Davidson, Chartes Boyd, Fraser Sullivan.
M. Courghlan, A. Travers, Wilbur Mar- 
arthur, Cttude Mayble, Charles Morris,
W. I. Edgrtt, and Charles Larson.

——•' a<'i ■— ■
Hartfand Items.

Hartland, n! B, May 28—Miss Jennie 
Alward, teacher pfj. manual training at 
the Florenceville Consolidated school, 
spent Saturday in Haztland,, the guest of 
Miss Edita Hagermaii.7., ‘

Miss Laura Curtis, teacher of oratory 
Allison University, Sackyille, 

arrived home on Thursday to spend the 
vacation With her parents, Dr. I. B. Çur- 
lis and Mrs. Curtis.

Mrs. Periey B. Shaw left on Friday 
for her former home tn Paradise (N. S.)

Lieutenant Frank Campbell, now sta
tioned at Halifax, is home on a few days' 
visit at the home of Ms parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Campbell.

Miss Emma De Ware, of Waterville, 
spent thé week-end in Hartland, the 
guest of Miss Winnifred Keirstead.

Dr. Kenneth Tracey, of Mare’s Hill, 
was renewing acquaintances here this 
week.

Private Roy Wet more, of the, „140th 
Battalion, stationed here, spent several 
days in Perth.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller and two 
children, Jean and Bob, spent the holi
day at the club house on the Miramlchi.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatfield and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Montgomery motored to 
Fredericton Wednesday. jjjfl

Mr .and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, of 
Florenceville, spent Wednesday here, foe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Watson.

J. F. Murdoch spent several day* this 
week with his family here. : /* y,v

The soldiers of p!»>—m 15, of the 140th 
Battalion, went to Perth on Tuesday and 
on Wednesday a picnic was held at Kil- 
bum. They returned to Hartland Wed
nesday evening. 'v /

Miss Blanche Kelkv left this week for 
Boston, where she will visit friends.

Quartermaster-Sergeant Curtis, of the 
65th Field Battery, accompanied by his 
wife, spent Monday with Dr. I. B. Curtis 
and Mrs. Curtis. ,

Mr. and Mrs. T. ,T. Carter, Miss Car
ter. Miss Wootten and Captain Smith, 
motored from Andover on Sunday an" 
railed on friends here. . V

Dr. B. O. Kenny, a recent graduate of „ f 
McGill University, arrived in Haitian" > 
this week and will locate here. Dr. Ken
ny’s former home was at Wicklow.
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Officers Installed.
Fredericton, May 26—The provincial 

prior, R. E. Sir Knight Horace-A. P®r" 
ter, accompanied by E. Sir Knight A. M. 
Rowan and W. White, of St. John de 
Molay Preceptory, and other Sir Knights, 
made an official visit to thé Fredericton 
Preceptory, K. T, last night and install
ed the following officers: Austin Dun- 
phy, P. P.; John S. Allan, constable 
R. S. Barker, marshal; John A. Morn- 
son, chaplain ; S. L. Morrison, sub-mar
shal; Charles Edgecombe, almoner; W. 
Brewer, registrar; H. V. Bi Bridges, S. 
B. ; R. G. Lee, sword bearer; James H- 
Hawthorne, captain of gnards; A. B. 
Brown, guard.
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“Having satisfied you, sir,” went o® 
the book agent, “that you are in con- 

the slant need of‘our superb dictionary, P®"- 
of a mit me to show you also lta greatly en

larged appendix, which no family shorn" 
eniel be without.”

“Nothing doing!" gasped the Pf01' 
The pective victim. “It’s cost me $800 ', 

an have one of those things cat oat ana 
want no more.”—Browning's Magz»ilic-

itch.
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